Crocheted Heart
Use any size crochet hook suitable for chosen yarn. Any plain weight yarn, string or
thread may be used. Exotic/fantasy yarns such as chenille, loop, boucle, feather or
ribbon are not recommended.
Terms: ch = chain ; sl st = slip stitch ; sc = single crochet ; hdc = half double crochet ;
dc = double crochet ; tc = triple crochet.
Leaving a longish tail, ch 5; join to first chain with sl st to form a loop.
Round 1: ch 3, 10 dc in loop. Weave in tail as you crochet around. Pull tail tight to
reduce centre opening.
Round 2: sl st in second dc of 3 dc at beginning of round 1 ch 3. Ch 3
3 tc in same st as ch 3.
3 tc in top of first dc
1 dc, 1 hdc in next dc.
1 sc in next 2 dc.
1 sc, 1 dc, 1 sc in next dc (this forms the point of the heart).
1 sc in next 2 dc.
1 hdc, 1 dc in next dc.
3 tc in next dc.
3 tc, 1 dc in last dc.
Finish by pulling yarn in a sl st through small opening between heart's curves (second
round of crochet). Cut yarn and pull through sl st. Tie off loosely to centre tail. Weave
in ends.

Hearts made from a variety of yarns
Make a rose with the pattern on the next page!

Hearts in a Rose Pattern

Using crochet heart pattern above, make four hearts of desired colour for the rose and
one green heart for the rose cup.
Beginning with the middle of the rose, wrap one heart tightly around its point and use
a little green yarn in a yarn needle to stitch it closed at at the bottom. Wrap the next
heart around the first, a little higher, and secure it to the first. Repeat with the last two
hearts to form the rose.
Sew the green heart into a cone from the point to the middle “V”. Place the cone on
the bottom of the rose, covering any green stitches, and sew through the rose in
several places to secure it. Weave in and cut any loose yarn ends.
To make the stem, leave a long tail and chain 20. Single crochet in each chain to the
tail, end off and leave a long tail. Using yarn needle and two tails, attach the stem to
the bottom of the cup. Weave in loose ends and cut off any excess.

